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FOR rtN AFTERNOON gOWNtOH egITABtf FtefAfN SURFACIr

Girl school frocks should not be made
f too expensive ttateriai or fashioned l

elaborately Tbe most practical Off Uschool
frocks are those made sMlt-
coutnme to be worn wltbhijt waist

girl 2 nine or ten old per-
fectly well In these blotts s i sl
blllty of making many chanKrs tbewI-
K a point worth c nMOatl a S rgeof-
etther flue coarse weaver cbeTiot aaaurt
sad tight weight cloths 1f g CW-
pnrposf but the serge wilt ire the b
wear and the old favortttW 4 the best
color to choose

There are browns areeasv some ex
celtvat redo dud of eoarft many
patters especially In bviot that are
smart bat the blur has individuality
that make it alsraye favorite
gored or circular in shape Mr Wfrthmed
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with braid or of stitching or may be
perfectly plata The latter Is perhaps
most practical for when the necessity enters
efietttng down the kirt the row of braid

line left by the lengthening There
number of new c at and skirt costumes
trimmed with red and white it black apd
white braid hat again for school wear If
must be said that plain effects are lh

reefer year are quits
long and nit in doublebreasted fftahlpa
and with two rows of Mack hutton and nu-
trlmiHed skirt al o Is plain With

waiator Mjoui eof pretty French Aannei
rite girt weH eq tripped for school life

There are a number f onepee frocks
stilt and waist ta correspond made of
serge cheviot or detain trimmed with
brtfM or If figured material with bias
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BRAtBS IN BUACK AND WHITE

IftTERIAL-
RESEMBLING

THE CHEVIOTS USED FOR
BUSINESS SUITS
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Until really severe winter weather sets
In gowns will lit worn with waist
cad skirt effect rather than In coat and
krt fashion that has popular for so
long a tone However there Is nothing
warterthan a coat sod skirt costume the

skirt bo t srd the mat bag and this will
lie a serviceable costume for autumn and
whiter shirt waist stume however
Is In many autumn gowns that

the skirt and waist made of
materisj 1 always a slight Mouse
In the front of the wajgf but they
wore Msliorately trimmed than were the
shirt waist gowns at the summer sad are
almost without exception made Ionic

The soeslled novelty material that make
their appearance every autumn are used

eoettiMtes They are In a variety
of shades and for the moment there is it
prejudice of tbjwe materials that
rewmble jnost rto cly the cheviots need in
mens business suits with rather Indefinite
atterns and Inconspicuous coloring iu

trays and browns some with tiny lion or
red relieve the otherwise dui

ness THmminps of bias hands of doth
ot sow bilgbt shade or bands of velvet
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Hats Coats and That Rr Correct for the Little folK This SeasonfGRS >
To be wejl drea ed children nowadays

tweet be scntaty dreaded their fashions
are far than tIer were when
their mothers were Httte girls The on
plece frock for the girl taB be Just as smart
anal smarter than the one tastfesad blouse waist or false front and Jacket
while for small boys the Knstaa blouse and
the 8Hor suite take them along until thetime e es for the little Cheviot knee
breeches sad short sack coats that are sold

the profxeos of the world show to More ad
vamtsRe from a mothers pout of view
than la the now milt of
secnrlac attractive readymade cloth All
blade of dotH can be bought at compara

low pricee and of excellent fat andstyle althM fh the material will not be so
Mae aa whoa the clothes are made up
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of plate colornine and whit cbev-
ot iq pl U add white

and white and a tot of mixed
The aJwujWaUractiv Scotch paW frocks
meet be uiKded These r quire no trim
mly b tiu have plain bias bands rows
fcf velvet ribbon or as is seen on some
Xroehe black taffeta The tatter is rather
an expertMfeMt and is not to be generally

1 3 will very earlythts-
e BOH catcli the new idea the Itvaslan-

bfoHSf NiWP the Ruilaa blouse bears no
rehttlon to the seller blouse It
is aI0ae rme t TB one We a
pnneew unitied fnnteninjc OH side and

very sIlgMtiy abcut the btp Overcoats
K well as are mad n r
Children of all to fiftorn wrar

eoats sad these sante coats are rx
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rows of braid and fancy buttons lace fronts
and undersleeves alt are considered

with this style of eo tum which Is
r law unto itself in regard to the

of materials and colors
A great war is being waged as to tile

width and style of the skirt to be worn
this autumn sod winter There are two or
three separate and distinct styles of skirts
that call for a great deal of material and
that make the wearer look very large unless
the is uuuaturally slender Then there is

style of skirt that tits vary closely to the
knees and then Mares of these
styles exaggerated Is hideous and

the dressmakers are beginning to
that this years require ai

immense amount of modifying to make
them attractive a good rule te
to more becoming style The
skirts laid Iu wide box plaits but with the
box plaits caught down so that they de

tare until nearly at the feet are al-
ways attractive eves iu the heavy materials
while the flounced skirts are not good In
these same heavy materials and should tx
left rather to lighter weight fabrics Silks
and cheviots especially look best made up
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tremely smart thjs year made
Oa the lines of wear ap-
parently loose and jjrith some shaput
at the sde trtauiied With both vct
and lace wl lam trill sleeves gathered
Into a velvet ear fancy b tt BS

For midwinter warthea coats Irate fur
cellars or rib trtnuhing It is the cx
caption when ot is without a cape
There are some of thetathat lave three
capes many with taro a hits rutty
nose without one The fashion te
lard one tint material Is not toe
henry for the capfs should I adjusted-
so that they can be token off if the wetter
be ton warm t wear them hut of course
there to always trouble that they are apt
t file rather a clumsy effect around the yok

stonidfrs Light colors are considered
rather smart in coats rcry pale gray
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simple model Skirts with yokes lade
popular that there te dajnger f b

fashion suddenly going out in the middle
of the winter For the moment however
they are a safe investment provided the
yoke is carefully fitted and as a rule made
separate from the lower part of the skirt
and always with a point in front either

or a sharp one The Bounce of the
skirt can be pot on below the yoke and cap
be as full or as scant as desired or rather-
as is becoming t

Checked and plaid effects and stripes-
are In style and many women consider it a
good plan to have mixed materials of this
description for the gowns intended for morn-
ing and then to use the plalnsorfaee-
coths and effects for afternoon gowns It
gives a variety something much tq be de-

sired In these days when s different
kinds of gowns are considered that
it is a trial to kuow how to haTe them look
different one from tbe other should
tout he too much mingling of colors nor
should the trimmings be too conspicuous
and yet it Is possible thteyear to secure a
better effect with the aid of trimmings than
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light color and white On
jcrajt aMMan If a velvet or fur of f-
deKriptton ft need it is dark but on the white

biscuit color the trimmings must ueedj
match The hr the way
foi licessing cMMrea even as old ae a tea
years all In white and while fad Is as
expensive one it Is certainly attractive

A eoajjt which knoks excee1 kly
4s a military edit or MV blue cloth

or perhaas it is really a coat It
the deep ap lined with red flannel and the
double row of brass buttons It is a fine
garment for school wear sw and
so practfcable

There are many smart costumes with
coat and skirt intended for ftcs oon or
church wear aw a little elabor-
ately fashioned than the serges and chev-
iots They re trimmed with velvet fancy

biscuit the

and
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has been possible for mauy at your A rather
dull colorless frock CM he aw fe look
smart with a red waistcoat aad Just a line of
red around the foot of the skit headed with
fancy braid of black and white and with
fangs buttons on thef root of the waist or on
the sttri as well outlining the errant of a
yoke white a plainsurface gown gown
that may here done duty before can be won
dertoliy brightened by the use ot fancy
braid ta eotors or la black and white

Sleeve play an important part In the con-
struction of autumn costumes Apparently
all reports to the contrary large sleeves are
going to be fashionable all winter Fortu-
nately the present sleeves are exceedingly
attractive because while urge they follow
the shape of the arm above the elbow In a
most attractive manner They ac much
larger too below the elbow and are finished
with large bows or ruffles cad the
ioned andersleeve is coming into favor again
It ta quite a fad to tare even with dark

of white and of ma-
terials that can be laundered lace or em-
broidery or flue muslin so that soon it will
be necessary as In bygone days to have a
stock of and to embroider them
la undoubtedly to be the fashionable fancy-
work for the coming year The oldfashioned
tambour work Is seen and some exqaudto
old lace in the ruffles that Is almost priceless
in value is worn as casualy with a cheviot
gown as though it were imitation It may be
stated for the benefit of tIlleR Individuals

means to purchase it that there are any num
ber of good patterns in Inexpensive Imitation
lace which sanctions

While as has been said these gowns
should be made with waist and skirt to cor-
respond the trimming on watt often
gives the skeet of a bolero Jacket especial-
ly in trout a rule back is like the
back of a waist The platted bolero or the
round flat bolero or Indeed any rue of tbe
different styles of this useful little Jacket
are considered fashionable and certainly
soften hard lines of the frost of the waist
It has been said for sometime that tight
fitting waists were again to be in favor and
many of the linings of the waists are fitted
very close but the trimmings are still soft
and loose and anything close4ttiag would
be considered quite unfashionable The bo
lero however can be made of the material-
of or of silk or velvet then
the front of the waist beat lace or of the
material In other words these gowns sim-
ply snow a mixture of materials end

needs be studied rather carefully la order
that they shall not be conspicuous Bed
both light and dark and a queer shade of
orange are noticeable among Ae colorings
used iu the trimmings of these waists anu
is put on gray and white tan and white blue
and white or any of the dark cheviot mix-
tures while black and white are used en
everything and some of the smartest of the
braids are in black and white effects

There are however so many In
effects and in quite bright colorings

among the favorite braids the chances are
that block and white will not be too popular
t risk coming to an untimely end All the
skirts almost without exception trim
Med around the foot a sensible fashions
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Dessert lor an Invalid
cupwhipped cream two teaspoonfuls

sugar two teaspoonfuls brandy
Mix these and fill an empty one

baking powder box with It Cover tightly
Partly fill a small dishpan with salt and
chopped ire Place the baking powder box
In the centre and press it down so that tbe
ice will come up nearly to the top Stir the
box round In the ice occasionally It will be
ready la about an hour

Owen Daw Corn BreadT-

ake two teacups ot boiled hominy and
wbtle hot mix with It a very large spoonful
of butter beat tour eggs very light and
them into the no lny add a pint of milk
gradually stirred la and a half pint of white
corn meal salt The better should be of the
consistency of boiled Mustard Bake with a
good of beat at the bottom of oven
and not too muck at the top The pan should
be deep This bread Is often baked la a milk
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buttons and some one of tile attractive braida
that are so muck in demand tills year but
simpler fashions for children are always
tbe moat satisfactory

In tbe matter of beodwear the Httte bog
will wear a round kit hat with a round
crown These In white scratch felt are a
good background for a childs cherubic coun-
tenance Little girls willwear white French
bonnets up to the age of six These are quite
elaborate affairs of ribbon silk and chiffon
and are capable of making as great a drain-
on the pocketbook as the mothers Imported
French bat

Picture hats of all kinds will be worn
for church and afternoon by the little
boots this winter and rough beavera and

velvet bets to be fashiouahlt Boo
school wear the simplest bats ussathU are
worn
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